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The last decade has ushered in tremendous 
changes and challenges for businesses. 
CEOs juggle business models, strategies and 
technologies constantly, trying to keep their 
firms ahead.  The penalty for poor decisions is 
enormous.  In response, resourceful firms are 
building capabilities to control large amounts of 
data and apply advanced analytics to make sound 
decisions and set the right course forward.

Executive 
Summary

[ [
Research conducted by the International Institute for Analytics 
(IIA) and sponsored by Dell, shows that advanced analytics, 
defined as predictive and prescriptive analytics rather than 
simple reporting, is increasingly being adopted by both mid-
market organizations and large1 enterprises in an effort to 
gain a competitive advantage in their markets. Across all firms 
contacted for this research study, 71% indicated their company 
is actively using, or has near-term plans to use, even the 
simplest forms of analytics in everyday decision-making (which 
compares favorably against observations in prior years).  When 
it comes to Big Data2, however, only 1 in 5 companies utilizing 
advanced analytics report actually utilizing high volume or high 
velocity data commonly associated with Big Data.  Instead, the 
majority of firms seem to have their hands full with their own 
internal, “small” data.

Keeping Up with the Quants

71%
OF FIRMS

ACTIVELY use analytics in everyday 

decision-making, or have plans to do 
so in the near future.

Companies utilizing advanced analytics 
report actually utilizing high volume or high 
velocity data commonly associated with Big 
Data.

Only
1-in-5
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 • Interest is being shown from a variety of key internal business 
leaders in the assessment and development of an organization’s 
analytical capabilities, including executive management, line of 
business leaders, and analytics/IT personnel. Specifically among 
large enterprises, respondents reported that 72% of CIOs and 32% of 
CEOs showed interest, rising to 41% of CEO’s at mid-market firms,

 • A positive outlook on how analytics can be used to gain a 
competitive advantage, or as a critical driver of operational 
improvement. Nearly all respondents believe advanced analytics is of 
strategic importance to their organization, and 23% went as far as to 
cite advanced analytics as the “essence of our strategic vision,”

 • A significant level of spending dedicated to building analytics 
programs with two-thirds of large enterprises investing $500,000 or 
more.

Evidence of rising adoption of analytics inside firms is 

based on these research findings:

With this optimism, however, comes a belief among 

respondents that there is still considerable room to 

advance maturity.

 • Only 5% of adopters believe they have achieved the highest level of 
analytical maturity.  57% rate their maturity as medium, or low.

 • Among industries surveyed, financial services firms are the most 
confident in their abilities, with 46% rating their maturity high or 
highest

 • Additionally, while close to half all respondents report utilizing 
basic analytical tools (spreadsheets), far fewer are utilizing 
sophisticated, advanced analytics tools (data mining, predictive 
modeling software) in their environments.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
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As observed with the types of BI/analytics tools being used today, a review of both the tools currently used 
to manage Big Data and the types of data being captured with Big Data solutions reveal some disparity 
between how an average end-user organization understands/classifies their needs, compared with what the 
technology industry can provide and what more mature businesses are achieving in this space.

 • Similar to the findings related to analytics adoption, half of respondents reported capturing 
basic data types like customer satisfaction and purchase/transaction data, with just 20% 
reporting capturing high-volume, unstructured data like sensor and click stream data.

• General agreement that Big Data can be leveraged to gain a competitive advantage in 
the future, only half of the survey respondents (users of advanced analytics) either have 
implemented, or are in the process of implementing, Big Data solutions today. The rest 
either do not see a need for Big Data, or recognize a need, but have not yet made an 
investment.

• Tools currently used to manage Big Data and the types of data being captured reveal some 
disparity in how the average end user understands/classifies their needs compared with 
more mature businesses

While there is general agreement that Big Data can be leveraged to gain a competitive advantage in the 
future, only half of the survey respondents (users of advanced analytics) either have implemented, or are 
in the process of implementing, Big Data solutions today. The rest either do not see a need for Big Data, or 
recognize a need, but have not yet made an investment.

Despite the media attention being given to Big Data, 

wholesale adoption seems to be limited to a minority of 

firms.

Across analytics and data management, the research findings point to an 
inflection point of action among firms from all industries who see the value of 
data and analytics, are investing in capabilities, but still have work ahead to 
operationalize a standalone capability.  

In addition, the findings highlight an opportunity for solution providers to fine-
tune their messaging to illustrate the upper bounds of what advanced analytics 
can do for today’s aspiring businesses, and how and when Big Data can be 
harnessed to help firms create sustainable advantages in their markets.

[ [

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
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Detailed 
Analysis
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IT/Analytics decision makers are more 
likely to rate analytics as universally 
important within the organization than 
business decision makers.

Advanced analytics 
is of Strategic 
Importance, But 
there is Room to 
Mature Capabilities

[ [
Ninety-eight percent of companies that have invested in 
developing an analytics program to assist with decision-
making believe advanced analytics is of strategic importance 
to their organization. In fact, nearly a quarter (23%) describe 
their organization’s attitude towards advanced analytics to 
be “the essence of our strategic vision.”

1
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IT/Analytics decision makers are more likely to rate analytics as universally important within the organization 
than business decision makers. However, more than two-thirds of department heads also rate advanced 
analytics as either the essence of their organization’s strategic vision, or as an important part of strategy along 
with other factors.

There are several other indicators that highlight the strategic importance of having an advanced analytics 
program:

1

2

3

Involvement of C-level stakeholders within the needs assessment and 

development of an organization’s analytics capabilities 

Level of spending dedicated to analytics

Positive outlook on analytics for future competitive advantage and as a critical 

component in operations

Advanced Analytics Program 

Additional Underlying Indicators

Figure 1

88% 12%

68% 32%

importance of advanced analytics

IT/Analytics Decision Makers

Business Decision Makers
The essence / 
Important part of strategy

Important to some /  
Useful but not critical
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We now examine each of these indicators one-by-one.

Respondents indicate a variety of key stakeholders are involved in the assessment and development of 
their organization’s analytical capabilities and needs.  CIOs are the most commonly involved, followed by 
different departmental business decision makers.

In fact, the presence of multiple C-suite executives and department heads — versus lower-level analytics 
personnel and external consultants — further underscores the importance organizations place on the 
creation of a successful analytics program. 

Relative to company size, organizations who have/are currently implementing an analytics program are 
willing to invest a significant amount into their analytics program. Two-thirds of mid-market organizations are 
investing over $100,000 this year, while nearly the same proportion of enterprise organizations are investing 
$500,000 or more.

Level of spending dedicated to analytics

Figure 2

% Stakeholders Involved in Assessing/ 

Developing Analytical Capabilities

64%

55%

27%

35%

41%

18%

5%
2%

72%

66%

48%

39%

32%

21%

6%
2%

CIO Finance, HR, 
Marketing, Sales, etc.

Analytics 
Personnel

External 
Consultants

CEO Chief
Analytics Officer

Other IT 
Personnel

Other

Mid-market Enterprise

1 Involvement of C-Level Stakeholders

Figure 3

Analytical Spending by Organization Type

Mid-market 66%

Enterprise 63%

$100,000 or more

$500,000 or more

2
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Approximately one-third of respondents strongly agree that advanced analytics plays a critical role in their 
operations, or that they expect to gain a competitive advantage in the future due to successful data mining. 
Nearly two-thirds strongly disagree that analytics is just a fad, highlighting the increasing adoption and 
tangible business benefits that have been realized through analytics.

Mid-market organizations are a bit more likely than enterprises to agree that they prefer to “wait and see” 
how analytics makes an impact on their industry (20% strongly agree, as opposed to 10% of enterprise 
decision-makers).

Advanced analytics is a fad 
that will fade out soon

Advanced analytics 
techniques do not generate 

enough return on 
investment

Prefer to wait and evaluate 
how advanced analytics is 

making an impact in 
industry

Anticipate gaining 
competitive advantage 
through successful data 
mining using advanced 

analytics

We've made significant 
investments in advanced 

analytics tools / 
infrastructure because it 

plays a critical role in 
operations

10% 11% 14%

38%
30%

62%

42%

26%

2%
6%

Figure 4

attitudes towards advanced analytics

Top 3 Box (Strongly Agree) Bottom 3 Box (Strongly Disagree)

3 Positive outlook on analytics for future competitive advantage
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While a well-developed analytics program is perceived to be strategically important, most indicate there 
is still room for them to advance their firm’s maturity level. On a self-rating scale from 0 to 5, where 5 
represents the “Highest” level of maturity, most (>80%) rate themselves a 3 or 4 (medium/high). Just 5% 
believe to have already achieved the highest level of maturity. 

Not surprisingly, enterprise organizations perceive their maturity level to be a bit higher than mid-market 
firms do.   

Most indicate there is 
still room for them to 
advance their firm’s 
maturity level.

19%

45%

36%

11%

42%
47%

Zero/Low Medium High/Highest

Analytical maturity by organization type

Figure 5

Mid-market Enterprise
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The degree of maturity is correlated with having more senior-level executives involved in developing their 
analytics program. Organizations with a high degree of perceived analytical maturity are more likely to 
have a Chief Analytics Officer involved (29%), and nearly ½ indicate their CEO is involved in the funding/
development decision. On the flip side, those with a low degree of maturity are less likely to have C-suite 
executives involved in the development of their analytics capability and they are also less likely to have 
analytics personnel involved. The decision is driven more by business decision makers and external 
consultants.

54%

74%

24%

42%

27%

6%

71% 70%

40% 40%

29%

15%

72%

51%
46%

34%

44%

29%

CIO Finance, HR, 
Marketing, Sales, etc.

Analytics 
Personnel

External 
Consultants

CEO Chief
Analytics Officer

% Stakeholders involved by analytical maturity

Figure 6

The degree of maturity is 
correlated with having more 
senior-level executives 
involved in developing their 
analytics program.

Zero/Low Medium High/Highest
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Respondents indicate using advanced analytics for a variety of types of tasks, with nearly half indicating 
they use advanced analytics to analyze their firm’s financial performance, and about four-in-ten mentioning 
differing tasks that involve customer recruitment/retention/loyalty programs and product usage habits. 

Tasks that are not as likely to require advanced analytics include call center optimization, developing 
feature/service improvements, supply chain management (rather than optimization), or sales and 
advertising activities. 

Figure 7

use of advanced VS. basic analytics 

to support specific tasks

48%

42% 41% 43%
40% 40%

37% 39%

13% 13% 14% 16% 14%

Top 3 Box (Advanced)

Bottom 3 Box (Basic)
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Big Data, on the 
other hand, is in 
a relative holding 
pattern compared 
with advanced 
analytics

Half of survey respondents either have implemented, or are 
in the process of implementing, Big Data solutions today. 
The remainder either do not have a need for Big Data, or 
recognize a need, but have not yet made an investment. Not 
surprisingly, enterprise organizations are more invested in 
Big Data than their mid-market counterparts.

2
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Companies with operations outside of the US haven’t progressed further with implementation than US-
only businesses, but most do feel they have a need for Big Data – just 6% don’t believe they have a need, 
compared with 19% of those with US-only operations.

Do not have 
a need for Big 
Data

16%

27%

23%

24%

23%

29%

27%

27%

43%

36%

30%

43%

18%

8%

19%

6%

Figure 8

Implementation of Big Data

Mid-market

Enterprise

U.S. Only Operations

U.S. & Int’l Operations

Have a system in 
place to manage 
Big Data

In the process of 
implementing Big 
Data solution

Identified need for 
Big Data, but not 
made investment
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As with advanced analytics, Big Data is not considered to be a passing fad, nor would most respondents 
prefer to stay on the sidelines. There is general agreement that Big Data can be leveraged to gain a 
competitive advantage in the future (one-third strongly agree), and the return on investment is not 
perceived to be a barrier to investment. Yet, just over one-quarter strongly agree that they’ve made 
significant investments in Big Data infrastructure, due to the critical role Big Data plays in their operations.

54% Disagree that Big Data is a fad that will fade out soon

41% Do NOT prefer to stay on the sidelines of the Big 
Data revolution for now

40% Disagree that Big Data does not generate enough 
return on investment to make it worthwhile

Attitudes toward big data 

28% We’ve made significant investments in Big Data 
tools / infrastructure

33% Anticipate gaining competitive advantage 
through successful mining of Big Data
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The quantitative findings presented here support the mounting anecdotal evidence that mid-market and 
enterprise firms increasingly view their data and analytics capabilities as a top strategic priority.  The key 
success factors of high performers include executive leadership buy-in and support, investment in advanced 
analytics software and capabilities, and utilization of increasingly more complex and sophisticated data 
sources.

But, while interest and activity is high, self-reported maturity among the majority of firms is still relatively 
low as evidenced by general reliance on basic reporting tools, simple forms of quantitative analysis and 
rudimentary, internal data sources.  Although the idea of analytics has been around for decades, the 
quantifiable return as measured by operating efficiencies and entry into new markets is only now coming 
into focus.

For end-user firms, a central ingredient of high performance going forward will be how well data assets 
are captured and managed, and then converted to high-quality insights and decisions through advanced 
analytics.  The time to “wait and see” has now passed in virtually every industry; inaction means being left 
behind.  High performers are making Big Data and advanced analytics a priority and seeing credible return 
against that investment.

For solution providers, the findings presented here underscore that interest is high among the majority 
of end-users, and a growing number of firms are investing in the foundational elements of dedicated 
analytics and data capabilities. But, with this growing demand comes a desire to align marketing claims with 
measurable outcomes from these investments.

The Path Forward
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About The Research

This research, commissioned by Dell® and executed by the International Institute for Analytics™ (IIA), sought 
to study the current adoption of advanced analytics and Big Data landscape among firms in the United 
States. Specifically, the research assesses advanced analytical maturity at the firm level, trends and usage 
of advanced analytics and Big Data, and execution of advanced analytics projects among mid-market1 and 
enterprise organizations2. 

Research findings are drawn from 317 survey respondents, who are:

• Employed full-time at the management level or above, for mid-market and enterprise 
organizations,

• Decision makers with an information systems, IT, or analytics role, or business decision 
makers with a marketing, sales, strategy, market research, finance, or operations role, 

• Involved with, or have a key role in, making decisions related to analytical strategy,

• Employed by organizations that have a data-based product, service or information system 
or plan to implement one in the next year

The following is a breakdown of survey respondents across company size and job function:

Company Size Job Functions Responses

Mid-Market
Information Systems/IT and Analytics 69

Marketing, Strategy, Sales, Market Research, Finance and 
Operations 44

Enterprise
Information Systems/IT and Analytics 133

Marketing, Strategy, Sales, Market Research, Finance and 
Operations 71

Total 317

Respondents represent a range of industries and functions. These results are further enriched by insights 
from in-depth, phone interviews with mid-market and enterprise decision makers. 

For the purposes of this survey, advanced analytics3  is defined as the “extensive use of data, statistical and 
quantitative analysis, explanatory and predictive models, and fact-based management to drive decisions 
and add value.” 


